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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Cephalic Index (CI) also called as cranial 
index is the ratio of the maximum breadth to maximum 
length of head.

Aim: To assess the shape of skull according to the CI and to 
identify factors affecting the CI estimation like gestational age, 
weight of fetus, maximum breadth of fetal heads and maximum 
length of fetal heads in the Etawah Region (UP) in India.

Materials and Methods: The present prospective 
observational study was performed on the pregnant ladies. 
These ladies were enrolled for the study when they visited 
the Radio-diagnosis Department of Uttar Pradesh Medical 
University Hospital, Saifai, Etawah for Ultrasound (USG). A 
total number of 550 ultrasound images were collected for 
study. The measurement of Maximum Breadth of Fetal Heads 
(BPD i.e., Biparietal Diameter) and Maximum Length of Fetal 
Heads (APD i.e., Antero-Posterior Diameter) were taken 
on USG machine, recorded for analysis. When associating 
the measures of precision for different subgroups, one-

way ANOVA analysis of variance was used for the modest 
and efficient errors. Multivariate logistic regression analysis 
was used to identify factors affecting the CI estimation like 
gestational age, weight of fetus, maximum breadth of fetal 
heads and maximum length of fetal heads.

Results: Out of 550 studied fetus, majority 222 (40.4%) of 
the fetus were belonging to the gestational age group 30-
35 weeks. Weight of fetus, maximum breadth of fetal heads, 
and maximum length of fetal heads in different gestational 
age were statistically significant; but CI was statistically 
insignificant. Pearson correlation between the gestational 
age, weight of fetus, maximum breadth of fetal heads, 
maximum length of fetal heads and CI was determined and 
correlation was statistically significant with each other’s; but 
statistically insignificant correlation was observed between 
maximum length of fetal heads and CI.

Conclusion: Mesocephaly is the dominant head shape 
among the western part of UP (India) particularly in Etawah 
and Mainpuri region which was of CI range from 75 to 79.9.

INTRODUCTION
A CI is defined as the ratio of BPD to the APD of the skull. CI is 
very helpful to access the normal shape and size of skull and 
it can also detect irregularity in the skull during development 
[1]. The skull breadth is the maximum distance between the 
two parietal eminences (BPD) whereas the skull length is the 
distance between glabella anteriorly and external occipital 
protuberance posteriorly (APD). It is used to adjust the head 
size and shape of the developing fetus [2]. It is also significantly 
responsible for the race of the individuals.

The term CI is influenced from a Greek word “Kephalic” which 
means “Head” and “Index” is the Latin word meaning “which 
points out”. In the 20th century, the anthropologists extensively 
used CI to categorise human population [3]. A crucial role 
is played by cephalic indices in comparison of cephalic 
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morphometry between the parents, offspring’s and siblings and 
provides evidence on birthright pattern [3].

“According to Modi’s Medical jurisprudence and Toxicology, 
the skulls having CI between 70 and 74.9 are called Dolicho-
Cephalic or long headed [Table/Fig-1] [4]. This type is common 
among Aborigines and pure Aryans. Skulls having CI from 75 
to 79.9 are grouped under Mesati-Cephalic and are common 
features of Europeans and Chinese. The more CI from 80 
to 84.9 are called as Brachy-Cephalic or short headed. The 
Mongolian race is the example of brachycephalic head [5].

Ultrasonography is an extremely useful and precise method 
for determining the fetuses gestational ages [6]. The most 
commonly used parameter for fetal age assessment and its 
measurement is BPD. BPD is a consistent indicator of the 
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gestational age up to 26 weeks; if the head is a normal ovoid 
transaxial shape [7]. If the developing head is too round i.e., 
brachiocephaly or too stretched i.e., dolichocephaly, the 
measurement of BPD would increase or decrease falsely, and 
will provide wrong fetal dating. The head measurements are 
preferred in second trimester of gestational age; especially 
through BPD which is the commonly used fetal biometry 
measurement while the disparities in the fetal skull shape have 
a significant effect on BPD measurements [6].

An ultrasound scan is primarily advantageous and quite handy 
for Gynaecologists around most part of the globe where 
pregnant women are unable to provide accurate date of their 
last menstrual period often [8]. Several fetal ages estimation 
graphs are available for the ultrasound parameters [9]. Some 
of them have been assembled based on similar fetal population 
and are preferentially being used where available [10]. The 
use of modified fetal growth charts, taking into consideration 
factors normally manipulating the fetal growth, diminishes the 
number of the false positive [11]. It has been assumed that 
each population must use their specific normograms because 
of the ethnic and racial differences [5]. This present study to 
the best of our knowledge is the first to capture data on fetal CI 
among the Etawah Region (UP) in India to assess the CI among 
the fetuses of different gestational age.

Aims
To find out the shape of skull of normal developing fetus and to 
categorise them accordingly:

To compare the shape of skull according to the CI with other 
categorisation (of different researchers).

To find out the relationship between development of skull 
and weight of normal healthy growing fetuses in different 
gestational age.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present prospective observational study was performed 
in pregnant women coming to obstetric clinic in the second 
and third trimesters between July 2019 to December 2019 in 

the department of Radio-diagnosis, Uttar Pradesh University 
of Medical Science, Saifai, Etawah, UP India. The Consent 
from the patient and University’s Ethical Committee was 
taken to carry out the procedure (666/upums/dean/2019-
20/E.C.NO.2019/21 DATE 08.07.2019). A total of 550 USG 
images were identified for the study.

Formula for Computing Sample Size

[Table/Fig-1]: Different shapes of the skull [4].

Z is the statistic corresponding to level of confidence,

P is expected prevalence

d is precision (corresponding to effect size).

Sample size calculation [12]
Assumptions:

Precision = 5.0% (0.05)

Prevalence = 10.0% (0.10)

Population size = Infinite (0)

Z=1.96

Estimated sample size:

n = 138

95% Binomial Exact Confidence Interval

The final sample size for this study was found to be 553 
with prevalence of 10%. This is the reason our precision (d) 
decreases to ±2.5%, this implies that the end result may vary 
by ±2.5% precision, hence,sample size of 550 was taken.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The pregnant women having gestational age of 12 weeks or 
more with good indication of fetal viability and singleton gestation 
were included in the study. The pregnant women with twins 
and any kind of anomaly diagnosed during ultrasound scanning 
related to development of skull or brain and the fetuses with 
less amniotic fluid diagnosed during ultrasound scanning and 
the maternal medical history of diabetes mellitus, hypertension 
etc., or having gestational age of less than 12 weeks were 
excluded from the study. The subjects were examined using an 
ultrasound machine equipped with 3.4 MHz 128 elements, 39.7 
mmR (SONOACE R7, Korea). Predesigned proforma for data 
collection (Semi structured Clinical Data Sheet) was used.

For the analysis purpose the measurement of APD and BPD 
taken on USG machine was recorded. The measurement of BPD 
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and APD of skull is taken from their outer table. The fetal BPD 
was calculated in an axial plane of the head, at the level of the 
thalami [13]. The BPD measurement was taken from the outer 
edge of the closest parietal bone to the outer edge of the other 
side parietal bone [13]. The superimposing soft tissue margin 
was omitted [13]. The measurement of APD was done between 
the foremost edge of the frontal bone and the outer boundary 
of the occiput in the midline of the same plane so as to sidestep 
hazy lateral margins of the calvarium [14]. The calipers for both 
measurements were perpendicular to each other.

Sonographic picture were presenting the weight of fetus, 
maximum breadth of fetal heads, maximum length of fetal 
heads, and CI in various gestational ages shown in [Table/
Fig-2]. The formula used to calculate the CI is:

CI = (max. Breadth of skull/max length of skull) × 100

For record, observation and analysis purpose, all the fetuses 
were classified in five groups at 5 weeks interval from 12th week 
onwards [Table/Fig-3].

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Statistical analysis was done by using the Statistical Package 
for Social Sciences (SPSS 23) program. Data was expressed 
in the form of frequency in percentage and value in mean 
and Standard Deviation. When associating the measures of 
precision for different subgroups, one-way ANOVA analysis 
of variance was used for the modest and efficient errors. 
Multivariate logistic regression analysis was used to identify 
factors affecting the CI estimation like gestational age, weight 
of fetus, maximum breadth of fetal heads and maximum length 
of fetal heads. A p-value of <0.05 was used as the criterion of 
statistical significance.

RESULTS
Out of the total 550 studied fetus, the majority 222 (40.4%) of the 
fetus were of gestational age group 30-35 weeks and the mean 
gestational age of the total studied patients was 29.17±6.65 weeks 
(range 12-40 weeks) [Table/Fig-4]. The mean weight of fetus was 
1.74±1.02 kg , mean Maximum Breadth of Fetal Heads (BPD) 
was 72.64±18.23 mm, mean Maximum Length of Fetal Heads 
(APD) was 91.75±23.24 mm and mean Cephalic Index (CI) was 
79.08±4.34 (CI range 44.99-97.69) [Table/Fig-5]. The distribution 
of weight of fetus, Maximum Breadth of Fetal Heads (BPD), and 
Maximum Length of Fetal Heads (APD) in different gestational age 
was statistically significant; while CI was statistically insignificant 
[Table/Fig-6]. The gestational age, Weight of Fetus, Maximum 
Breadth of Fetal Heads (BPD), Maximum Length of Fetal Heads 
(APD) and CI and correlation was statistically significant with each 
other; but statistically insignificant correlation was observed only 
between maximum length of fetal heads and CI [Table/Fig-7]. 
Dolichocephalic type of skull was found more in <30 weeks 

[Table/Fig-2]: Sonographic picture presenting the weight of 
fetus, Biparietal Diameter (BPD), Anterio-Posterior Diameter 
(APD), and Cephalic Index (CI) in various gestational ages.
CI= (Maximum. breadth of skull/Maximum length of skull) *100 [4].
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19]. The result of this study showed a mean CI of 79.08±4.34 
and range from 44.99 to 97.69, which indicates that the 
studied population is mesocephalic in nature according to 
the international CI categorisation [20]. Similarly, Mohammed 
YM et al., reported the fetal mean CI as 79.06±3.52 and the 
mean±2SD ranged from 72.02 to 86.10 [7].

The finding was similar to the studies by Bhargav T and Kher 
GA study in Madhya Pradesh, India [15], Oladipo GS and Olotu 
EJ study in Nigeria [16], and Fawehinmi HB et al., in Nigeria 
[17]. Dominant type of head from the present study was not 
similar to a study in India by Kasai K et al., as 58.5% of the 
population was dolichocephalic [18].

In the present study the Pearson’s correlation between the 
gestational age, weight of fetus, Maximum Breadth of Fetal 
Heads (BPD), Maximum Length of Fetal Heads (APD) and CI 
was statistically significant with each other; but statistically 
insignificant correlation was observed between maximum 
length of fetal heads (APD) and CI. Hadlock FP et al., and 
Jeauty P et al., stated in their respective studies that not so 
strong correlations were seen between CI and BPD, between CI 
and APD, between CI and FL, and between CI and gestational 
age [19,21]. The measurements of fetal CI demonstrated no 
statistically significant changes with increase in gestational age. 
Another study reported that fetal CI may vary with increasing 
gestational age [22].

Highly positive correlations were seen between maximum 
breadth of fetal heads and occipito-frontal diameter, maximum 
breadth of fetal heads and FL and maximum breadth of fetal 
heads and gestational age. This specifies that as the gestational 
age increases subsequent maximum breadth of fetal heads, 
occipito-frontal diameter and FL also systematically increases. 
This designates that using such parameters together would ease 
in the analysis of achondroplasia in the fetus, predominantly 
when the maximum breadth of fetal heads and occipito-frontal 
diameter measurements are found to be in coordination with 
gestational age, and FL is not symmetrically associated with 
gestational age, therefore achondroplasia is suspected [7].

Gestational age (weeks) n=550 Weight of fetus (kg)
Maximum Breadth of 

Fetal Heads (BPD) (mm)
Maximum Length of Fetal 

Heads (APD) (mm)
Cephalic Index 

(CI)

12-17 weeks 40 (7.3%) 0.28±0.288 30.78±5.20 39.23±6.77 78.65±5.04

18-23 weeks 82 (14.9%) 0.50±0.421 50.26±8.01 64.20±10.11 78.42±4.35

24-29 weeks 110 (20%) 1.07±0.25 68.29±5.06 86.83±7.00 78.80±4.18

30-35 weeks 222 (40.4%) 2.17±0.41 82.56±4.44 104.61±7.90 79.14±4.56

36-40 weeks 96 (17.5%) 3.18±0.34 91.22±3.02 113.07±11.16 79.99±3.55

One-way ANOVA test
F value 941.116 1606.261 848.753 1.771

p-value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.133

[Table/Fig-6]: Distribution of Weight of Fetus, Maximum Breadth of Fetal Heads (BPD), Maximum Length of Fetal Heads (APD) and 
Cephalic Index (CI) in different gestational age.

S. no. Group no. Gestational age of fetuses

1 I 12-17 weeks

2 II 18-23 weeks

3 III 24-29 weeks

4 IV 30-35 weeks

5 V 36 weeks to full term

[Table/Fig-3]: Gestational age features.

Gestational age (weeks) Frequency Percent

12-17 weeks 40 7.3%

18-23 weeks 82 14.9%

24-29 weeks 110 20.0%

30-35 weeks 222 40.4%

36-40 weeks 96 17.5%

Total 550 100.0%

[Table/Fig-4]: Distribution of fetus on the basis of gestational age.

Parameters Mean±SD Median Range

Gestational age 
(weeks)

29.17±6.65 31.00 12-40

Weight of fetus (kg) 1.74±1.02 1.76 0.09-4.07

Maximum Breadth 
of Fetal Heads (BPD) 
(mm)

72.64±18.23 78.62 19.42-99.34

Maximum Length of 
Fetal Heads (APD) 
(mm)

91.75±23.24 99.30 11.67-190.21

Cephalic Index (CI) 79.08±4.34 79.11 44.99-97.69

[Table/Fig-5]: Mean value of the studied fetus.

gestational age, Brachycephalic type of skull was more in 30-35 
weeks gestational age [Table/Fig-8].

DISCUSSION
The CI indirectly points out cranial capacity, used indirectly to 
reveal the volume of the brain and also predict mental ability 
[15]. Many studies have been reported on cephalic indices 
of different populations, both national and international [5,16-
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Parameters GA WEIGHT BPD APD CI

Gestational 
Age

Pearson correlation 1 0.935** 0.980** 0.945** 0.095*

p-value -- <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.026

WEIGHT
Pearson correlation 0.935** 1 0.892** 0.852** 0.01**

p-value 0.001 -- <0.001 <0.001 0.009

BPD
Pearson correlation 0.980** 0.892** 1 0.949** 0.0168**

p-value 0.001 0.001 -- 0.001 0.001

APD
Pearson correlation 0.945** 0.852** 0.949** 1 -0.068

p-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 -- 0.113

CI
Pearson correlation 0.095* 0.111** 0.168** -0.068 1

p-value 0.026 0.009 0.001 0.113 --

[Table/Fig-7]: Pearson correlation.
**: Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)

Gestational age 
group (weeks)

Type of skull

Total (n=550)Dolichocephalic 
(CI= 70-75) (n=82)

Mesocephalic 
(CI= 75.01-80) (n=254)

Brachycephalic 
(CI= 80.01-85) (n=174)

Hyper-brachycephalic 
(CI= 85.01-90) (n=40)

12-17 weeks 8 (9.8%) 21 (8.3%) 7 (4.0%) 4 (10.0%) 40 (7.3%)

18-23 weeks 19 (23.2%) 39 (15.4%) 18 (10.3%) 6 (15.0%) 82(14.9%)

24-29 weeks 18 (22.0%) 47 (18.5%) 39 (22.4%) 6 (15.0%) 110 (20.0%)

30-35 weeks 32 (39.0%) 97 (38.2%) 78 (44.8%) 15 (37.5%) 222 (40.4%)

36-40 weeks 5 (6.1%) 50 (19.7%) 32 (18.4%) 9 (22.5%) 96 (17.5%)

[Table/Fig-8]: Distribution of study fetus on the basis of CI and Type of skull.

Studies Years Place
Cephalic 

Index (mean)

Hadlock FP et al., [19] 1981
Washington, 
United State

78.3±4.4

Gray D et al., [22] 1989
Houston, 

United State
78.4±7.5

Tuli A et al., [23] 1995
New Delhi, 

India
76.4±5.1

Chaudhary R et al., [24] 2001 Manipur, India 82.9

Mador ES et al., [13] 2010 Jos-Nigeria 78.3±4.4

Mohammed YM et al., [7] 2018
Borno State 

Nigeria
79.06±3.52

Present Study 2019 India 79.08±4.34

[Table/Fig-9]: Comparative studies for the Cephalic Index (CI) 
[7,13,19,22-24].

A steady CI of 78.3±4.4 from 14-40 weeks was seen by Hadlock 
FP et al., with no significant variation as the fetal age increases 
[19]. Tuli A et al., also reported a constant value of 76.4±5.1 
from 12-40 weeks [23]. Jeauty P et al., found that CI was age 
independent [21]. On the contrary, Gray D et al., observed a 
change in CI with increasing age of fetus, and reported a wide 
normal range for CI [Table/Fig-9] [7,13,19,22-24].

gestational age. Also, this study is performed on the basis of 
ultrasound scans so there may be few variations in knowledge 
as no direct patient is involved.

CONCLUSION(S)
Mesocephaly is the dominant head shape among the western 
part of UP (India) particularly in Etawah and Mainpuri region, with 
CI. The present study head shape was found to be Mesocephaly 
which was of CI range from 75 to 79.9. A correction factor for 
adjusting a typical fetal head shape in the north India population 
has also been derived in this study and would be helpful in 
predicting fetal gestational age.

Recommendations of the study: Further studies on gene 
variation basis are recommended to determine the specific 
genetic factors accountable for differences in cephalic indices 
among tribes, sexes, and races.
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